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Exhibitor：VISION RX LAB.           

Country/ Region：India 

Products：Lens 

Brand：NOVA, TRUFIT, SUNLITE

Booth #：2666

Company Profile 

Vision Rx is an internationally acclaimed company 

with 50 years of experience in producing high quality 

organic and mineral Rx lenses, tailor-made for 

individual customers. Vision Rx labs are equipped 

with the latest –uropean technology from Satisloh, 

Optotech, Leybold and SCL, among others, to 

produce world-class lenses that conform to ISO 

9001:2000 and C– standards.  

 

Vision Rx Lab has 12 labs and 9 service centres in 

India. We reach out with our lens services to many countries like USA, Canada, France, Germany, Spain, Italy, UK, Portugal, 

Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, Asia and Africa. Vision Rx specializes in Digital Technology and is one of the major 

suppliers to companies who are looking at a varied range with value-for-money. It has the capability to produce advanced 

materials like Polycarbonate, Trivex, 1.67 and 1.74 and special treatments. 

 

Vision Rx is a one-stop-shop for all eye-care solutions, trained manpower to offer high level of services and sound logistics 

solution.  

Product Profile 

Nova Digital lensesNova Digital lensesNova Digital lensesNova Digital lenses is a global brand with its presence spread across 25 countries. 

–very Nova lens design undergoes a rigorous series of wearer trials and clinical 

testing to ensure optimal performance. The goal of this process is to create lens 

designs that can integrate seamlessly into the visual system. 



Processed by the latest FR––FORM technology, NOVA Digital lenses are created to cater to all types of visual needs. 

Whether you are practicing a sport, sitting in front of your computer, or driving a car in different weather conditions, or 

need lenses for daily visual needs – NOVA Digital lenses will provide you the exact eye-care solution so that you have a 

natural vision for a better and active lifestyle. 

 

Nova Plus :Nova Plus :Nova Plus :Nova Plus :    

Nova Plus is a lens that adapts to the wearer, rather than the wearer 

adapting to the lenses with the help of 3 leading edge technologies. 

Conventional lens makes you see Narrow distance and near zone 

with higher distortions at the periphery. While Nova Plus makes one 

see Wider and clear distance and near zone with reduced distortions 

at the periphery. 

 

Nova Sports :Nova Sports :Nova Sports :Nova Sports :    

Prescription sunglasses and sports lens are in increasing demand. In today's scenario if one chooses a sport wear with high 

base curve one has to compromise in optics. Further if perfect optic is considered to be the priority then one has to choose 

normal flat frames which are not cosmetically appealing and does not give complete protection to the eyes required for 

sports. 

NOVA SPORTS is a personalised, precision engineered, single vision lens specially designed for fashion and wrap around 

frames. The best choice for vision correction for sports activities. It is suitable for a wide range of prescriptions and ideal for 

all types of outdoor activities. 

 

Nova Office :Nova Office :Nova Office :Nova Office :    

The occupational lens for small environments, Nova Office answers the needs of a wide range of professionals: doctors, 

chefs, musicians, artists, accountants, car mechanics and other workers requiring concentrated vision for up to 4 meters (13 

feet). Based on Freeform Technology - 100% back surface technology, it ensures enhanced vision for contained work and 

hobby surroundings and helps relieve orthopaedic problems resulting from vision discomfort. 

Specifically designed for small work environments, Nova Office is a sophisticated reading lens designed for all additions, 

including high adds. It guarantees crystal clear vision for the printed page, computer screen area and beyond.  

 

Nova 3Di :Nova 3Di :Nova 3Di :Nova 3Di :    

–xperience a 3 Dimensional vision. Nova 3Di eliminates emerging distortions in the far vision zone and in the periphery of 

the progressive zone almost entirely out of the wearer's viewing field due to the calculation of a multitude of single dots on 

the surface. Conventional progressive lenses do not differentiate between a customer with a large PD and high-power plus 

lenses and a customer with a small PD and high-power minus lenses, the new Nova 3Di offers yours customers and 

individualised inset. 



Trufit lensesTrufit lensesTrufit lensesTrufit lenses are specially designed with advanced Digital Technology providing 

complete Panoramic Vision with unique compensation programme which calculates 

eye measurements individually to eliminate visual and prismatic error for curved 

frames. World's first lens with perfect vision without compromising on looks and style. 

 

Human face is not flat instead it has a curvature, which is one more reason, why we 

need frames to match the facial wrap. Conventional frames are flat which do not match 

the facial curve. Conventional flat lenses do not match the front surface curvature of the frame. There is a tilt angle and air 

gap between the eyes and the curved lens. So in this age of technology and fashion, frames have been created to match 

the facial curve. 

 

Trufit incorporates the best visual panoramic visual correction. Trufit lenses provide advanced digital technology with POC 

design for complete visual acuity specially designed for fashionable frames.   

 

 

Individual ParametersIndividual ParametersIndividual ParametersIndividual Parameters    ::::    

All frames and lens parameters are taken into consideration for calculating the 

optimised prescription for every individual lens. No compromise in trend, 

Fashion & Safety at the cost of clear vision. Individual parameters are 

considered for Trufit lenses to eliminate aberration and visual discomfort with 

an Unique Optimisation Curve Design. 

 

 

MultiMultiMultiMulti---- Aspheric and Thinner Aspheric and Thinner Aspheric and Thinner Aspheric and Thinner : 

Trufit lenses are multi-aspheric by calculating numerous meridians, and hence aberrations can be corrected almost 

completely. Also, since the lenses are aspheric, they are thinner than the conventional lenses. 

 

When compared with Single vision stock lens and Traditional Rx Lens :When compared with Single vision stock lens and Traditional Rx Lens :When compared with Single vision stock lens and Traditional Rx Lens :When compared with Single vision stock lens and Traditional Rx Lens :    

Trufit lenses are designed for any base curve hence you get perfect fit for your frame without compromising in aesthetics. 

Natural vision with comfortable visual acuity even at the periphery due to prismatic correction which is generated  due to 

high base curve. 

SunliteSunliteSunliteSunlite Photochromic Lenses Photochromic Lenses Photochromic Lenses Photochromic Lenses    

People get tired of carrying two pairs of spectacles all the time. That is, one that they wear for vision correction and another 

to take the sun's glare off their eyes. Needless to say, it's a hassle to keep changing it as one moves from indoors to 

outdoors. Not to mention, the expense in buying and maintaining both. 



The fact remains that both are indispensable and have their unique function. The good news however, is that we have a 

solution in our hand and its affordable too. 

We present Sunlite photochromic lenses – a single solution for two separate needs. It is an ideal way to tackle the problem 

of changing spectacles and at the same time helps one see well while protecting his eyes. 

 

Sunlite Photochromic Lenses Functionality:Sunlite Photochromic Lenses Functionality:Sunlite Photochromic Lenses Functionality:Sunlite Photochromic Lenses Functionality:    

Sunlite Photochromic Lenses darken on exposure to ultraviolet radiation. In the absence of UV (for example while walking 

indoors), the lenses will gradually return to their clear state. Sunlight consists of 3 types of UV rays. UVA and UVB rays are 

most commonly found in the atmosphere and this poses great threat for the eyes. Needless to say complete protection is 

required against these harmful rays to avoid eye problems. Sunlite Photochromic Lenses thus ensure that your eyes remain 

protected, while providing you convenience. 

 

FeaturesFeaturesFeaturesFeatures : 

a. Thinner than standard photochromic lenses. 

b. –xtra light for extra comfort. 

c. As dark as sunglasses in bright sunlight in presence of high UV rays. 

d. Faster activation and fade back process. 

e. Blocks 100% UV rays and provides protection up to 400nm at every tint stage. 

f. Automatic adjustment to any light condition whether indoors or outdoors. 

g. ARC coating gives it even more clarity. 

h. Value for money 

 

The information and logos are provided by the exhibitors. We put every effort to ensure the accuracy of all information that 

appears in this newsletter. However, we are unable to take the responsibility in the unfortunate event of errors or 

inaccurate entries.  

Further show enquiry, please contact the coFurther show enquiry, please contact the coFurther show enquiry, please contact the coFurther show enquiry, please contact the co----organizer:organizer:organizer:organizer:    

Orient International –xhibition Co., Ltd.Orient International –xhibition Co., Ltd.Orient International –xhibition Co., Ltd.Orient International –xhibition Co., Ltd.     

T–L: (852) 2789 3220    

FAX: (852) 2789 3260  

–-mail: orientex@netvigator.com 


